2Co 10:4 For the weapons of our warfare are not carnal but mighty in God for pulling down strongholds,

Life: And the LORD God formed man of the dust of the ground, and breathed into his nostrils the breath of life; and man became a living soul.

Liberty: And the LORD God commanded the man, saying, Of every tree of the garden thou mayest freely eat: But of the tree of the knowledge of good and evil, thou shalt not eat of it: for in the day that thou eatest thereof thou shalt surely die.

Property: And the LORD God planted a garden eastward in Eden; and there he put the man whom he had formed... And the LORD God took the man, and put him into the garden of Eden to dress it and to keep it.

The simplest things, the most basic values God gave us are life, liberty, and property. Use them wisely or lose them. Compare all other values to these and we will make wiser choices. Watch what we wish for, we may get it fully formed and filled with its consequences.

Life
If anyone asks themselves, “Have I lived a Godly life”, then they are considering eternal life with God? If they choose death, then we are at the end of many sinful choices that lead to death: covetness, drugs, adultery, murder, false gods, self hate, hate for others, lack of true humility, poor food or health choices, abortion and its guilt, lots of comfort foods, gambling, etc. Generally, they may love things over the true love of people and God.

Choose life and the Godly Life for eternity.

Liberty
If we don’t value our God given liberty, we then enslave ourselves, seek any friendship, enjoy parties, give our vote for more free stuff and higher taxes, and give our enemies more abilities and capabilities while removing our own. God given liberty must be understood as not given by government, but protected by Godly government. It is fragile.

Choose liberty in Christ.

Property (which allows the pursuit of happiness)
If we don’t value our property, give it to people who also don’t value it or to government. Thieves don’t want to work for our property; they only want to take it for themselves. Governments want
The Wonder of it All: All Creation Sings
By Mark Jurkovich

Have you ever noticed that the Bible not only calls people to praise the Lord, but even animals and inanimate objects as well? In fact, there are over a dozen references to different parts of God’s creation giving Him praise.

There are the heavens, earth, mountains, valleys, hills and forest singing. (Is 44:23, 49:13, 55:12 Ps 65:13, 66:1, 98:4)

Mount Zion, other hills, heaven, earth, trees and even morning and evening rejoice. (Ps 48:11, 65:8,12, 96:11, 97:1, 96:12, 98:4)

There is also joyfulness and joyful shouting by the earth, hills, valleys and fields. (Is 49:13, Ps 65:13, 66:1, 96:11, 98:4,8)

There are also the islands being glad (Ps 97:1), mountains, hills and cedars skipping (Ps 29:5, 114: 4), even trees and rivers clapping their hands! (Ps 98:8, Is 55:12)

When it comes to animals we see that lions and sea creatures, including Leviathan seek their food from the Lord (Ps 104: 21-27). Also the beasts of the field (including dragons! (KJV)) will honor Him. (Is 43:20)

Of course we also have our Lord Jesus saying “I tell you that if these should keep silent, the stones would immediately cry out.” (Lk 19:40)

This is more than just simple allegory or anthropomorphizing, for there are several instances where an inanimate object is told to praise the Lord, immediately followed by instructing people to praise Him. For instance, Ps 33:8 “Let all the earth fear the LORD; Let all the inhabitants of the world stand in awe of Him.” and Ps 48:11 “Let Mount Zion rejoice, Let the daughters of Judah be glad”.

The crowning passage is Psalm 148 where the psalmist goes through all creation, instructing each part to Praise the Lord. It is divided into two sections; the first part instructing the heavenly creations to praise him. The sun, moon, stars, “heavens of heavens”, and “waters above the heavens” are all instructed to praise Him along with the angels and hosts of heaven. Then the second section instructs his earthly creations including the creatures of the sea, beasts, creeping things, birds, trees, mountains, even fire, hail, snow and wind are all told to praise the Lord along with mankind. “Let them praise the name of the LORD, For His name alone is exalted; His glory is above the earth and heaven.” (v.13)

If all creation is instructed to praise the Lord, surely our response should be to whole heartedly join in that praise. “Let everything that has breath praise the LORD.” (Ps 150:6)

(Continued from page 1)
Values Defeated or Protected by Warfare
by Ronnie E Cooper

2Co 10:4 For the weapons of our warfare are not carnal but mighty in God for pulling down strongholds,

1Ti 1:18 This charge I commit to you, son Timothy, according to the prophecies previously made concerning you, that by them you may wage the good warfare.

2Ti 2:4 No one engaged in warfare entangles himself with the affairs of this life, that he may please him who enlisted him as a soldier.

All Christians are involved in warfare or they forfeit, by not defending, their life, liberty, and/or property.

### Values defeated or Protected by Warfare (not complete list)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Value</th>
<th>Secular</th>
<th>Biblical</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Life</td>
<td>Taken by government: Value service to country, not the lives of those who served.</td>
<td>Right given by God: Collectively protected by godly people and government with free speech, personal weapons, good food and water</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Liberty</td>
<td>Taken by government: Centralized control, slavery of the population, disarmament</td>
<td>Right given by God: Collectively protected by godly people and government</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Property</td>
<td>Taken by government: eliminate private property with government ownership or control the goal. Tax property heavily in all forms.</td>
<td>Right given by God: Collectively protected by godly people and government especially private property</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Food</td>
<td>Feast on food taken from your foe or Famine to the enemy and their death by starvation and destruction and taking of their crops</td>
<td>Given by God as property under <strong>Dominion of owner</strong>; government protects these rights</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Weapons</td>
<td>Take from your enemies – Give to your friends to kill or control your enemy</td>
<td>Given by God as protection of your life, liberty, and property from your enemies. These include all weapons the enemy uses and all weapons God has given.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Religion</td>
<td>Value the “best god” – Dismiss, ignore, and de-value all others</td>
<td>Methods of honoring God as our creator, protector, First God among those worshipped</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Morals/Family</td>
<td>Promote: abortion, loose sexual morals, break up families, encourage addictive drugs use</td>
<td>Promote biblical moral values to promote good strong families</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Education</td>
<td>Teach the values of your “god” and government. Have free public education.</td>
<td>Teach Biblical Worldview in all areas of thinking. Promote Biblical education in public and homes.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Control</td>
<td>Control all aspects of your side and as many as possible of your enemy; centralized</td>
<td>Given only to God and God honoring people under His authority</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Government</td>
<td>Give rights, don’t protect “god” given rights. Replace “god”.</td>
<td>Created to protect God given Rights</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tax</td>
<td>Punish your enemy heavily with taxes. Use to control your own people.</td>
<td>Just expenses needed to protect your life, liberty, and property</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Communication</td>
<td>Control all public media until it is no different from the government messages.</td>
<td>Freedom of Godly speech. Worship, and defend proclamation of the truth as defined in the Bible</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Resources</td>
<td>Use yours to fight the enemy, Prevent them from using theirs against you.</td>
<td>God given to be worked under Godly dominion for the needs of life, family, church, and defense</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Diplomacy</td>
<td>Negotiate to your best advantage.</td>
<td>Be on good terms with your neighbor and defend God given rights</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Deceit</td>
<td>Used by leaders to distract everyone from true intentions.</td>
<td>Be aware of truth and reject all other. Must be actively avoided. Use wisdom to detect.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Glory</td>
<td>To Self</td>
<td>To and for God and Against Evil</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gain</td>
<td>Earthly</td>
<td>Heavenly always, earthy for needed resources</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Coffee</td>
<td>To fight longer, a force multiplier</td>
<td>To start day with more vigor; also to stay alert</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Free online courses

Want to stretch your mind without spending a lot of money on college classes? Want to take a class from a founding fathers honoring perspective? Hillsdale College has a number of courses that they offer online for free. “A more perfect union requires a more serious discourse. We believe an educated citizenry can be a powerful force for honoring, understanding, and defending America’s founding principles.”

Check out their list of free classes at: https://www.hillsdale.edu/academics/online-courses/

Their current list:

• Great Books 101—Ancient to Medieval
• Great Books 102: Renaissance to Modern
• An Introduction to C.S. Lewis: Writings and Significance
• Athens and Sparta
• History 101: Western Heritage—From the Book of Genesis to John Locke
• History 102: American Heritage—From Colonial Settlement to the Reagan Revolution
• Winston Churchill and Statesmanship
• Economics 101: The Principles of Free Market Economics
• The Federalist Papers
• Introduction to the Constitution
• The Presidency and the Constitution
• Constitution 101: The Meaning & History of the Constitution
• Constitution 201: The Progressive Rejection of the Founding and the Rise of Bureaucratic Despotism
• Public Policy from a Constitutional Viewpoint
• A Proper Understanding of K-12 Education: Theory and Practice

ARKY’s CHRISTIAN BOOKSTORE

Questions about Bible trustworthiness, real dinosaur history, flood evidence, where death & suffering started, American history? We have answers!

Books/Bibles/DVDs/CDs/Gifts/Crafts

937-256-2759 <> www.arky.org

2002 S. Smithville Rd
At Wayne Avenue
1 mi. South of US 35
AIG's Ark Encounter opens in Williamstown, Kentucky July 7!

By charlieliebertblog

Because of my close relationship with Ken Ham and Answers in Genesis this week’s blog is devoted to Noah’s Ark and the Flood. The full sized Noah’s Ark in the “ARK ENCOUNTER will open July 7 in Kentucky. In the area? Also, visit the Creation Museum. Both are part of Answers in Genesis.

We'll start with the Flood’s chronology. The flood began in 2348 BC or 1656 years after creation. This dating is from “The Wall Chart of World History” published by Barnes and Noble (ISBN: 0-88029-239-3). Chronology of the Flood of Noah

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Bible Verse</th>
<th>Events</th>
<th>Day</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Gen7:14</td>
<td>Rainfall Begins</td>
<td>Day 1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gen7:12</td>
<td>Rain stops</td>
<td>Day 40</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gen7:24</td>
<td>The waters prevailed 150 days.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gen8:3</td>
<td>Water begins to recede</td>
<td>Day 150</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gen8:5</td>
<td>Mountaintops exposed</td>
<td>Day 224</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gen8:6</td>
<td>Raven sent out. Did not return</td>
<td>Day 264</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gen8:7</td>
<td>Dove sent out, returned.</td>
<td>Day 271</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gen8:10</td>
<td>Dove brings back olive branch.</td>
<td>Day 278</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gen8:12</td>
<td>Dove sent out, did not return.</td>
<td>Day 285</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gen8:13</td>
<td>Cover removed from the Ark</td>
<td>Day 314</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gen8:16</td>
<td>Noah leaves Ark</td>
<td>Day 371</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TOTAL DAYS</td>
<td>371</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

The waters of Noah's Flood came from two sources, in addition to the water already on the surface of the Earth. First, the windows of heaven were opened. Some creationists believe this is the collapse of the water vapor canopy that God created on day two. Second the fountains of the “great deep” were opened on a single day. This massive release of subterranean water causes the tectonic plates to move and creates the erosion that will make the fossil record. The plate movements caused very deep ocean basins, and the water ran into them after the flood ended. If the Earth were perfectly smooth ... (Read the full article at: charlieliebertblog.wordpress.com)

WANTED

SOMEONE WILLING TO BE VICE PRESIDENT.

PREFER TO HAVE MULTIPLE CANDIDATES TO SHARE GOALS AND BUILD LEADERSHIP TEAM.

MUST HAVE BASIC COMPUTER SKILLS AND WILLING TO LEARN MORE.

NEED TO BE WILLING TO BECOME PRESIDENT IN 2 - 5 YEARS.

QUESTIONS - CALL RON 937-256-2759.

Prayer Requests

Please be in prayer for the ministry of the Ark Foundation.

- For the raising up of someone to become Vice President of the Ark Foundation
- For direction for Ark Foundation’s future
- For the Lord’s hand on the development of the new web site.
- For revival in our land
- That Ark Foundation be used in strengthening believers and drawing unbelievers to the Lord
- New church contacts
- More believers learn about and take advantage of Ark’s resources
- Open up opportunities/locations for presenting seminars and traveling presentations
- More volunteers, financial partners, and prayer partners.
- For each other: that we grow in our love for the Lord and desire to see others come to know His love.

Did YOU renew your Kroger Rewards Program?

Everyone MUST reregister EVERY APRIL.
Not yet using Kroger Rewards program? Just register/re-register your Kroger Plus card at “KROGER.COM” and we automatically get credited when you use it. Select “The ARK Foundation of Dayton, Inc” (organization # 81517) when you register.
The Virtue Behind the Science
By Tysan Lerner, Epoch Times Staff, Reprinted from The Epoch Times, January 7, 2010, issue.

When Benjamin Franklin was 20 years old he began documenting when he would fail to behave according to the standard he had set for himself. These standards were comprised of 13 virtues. He carried out the practice of documenting his behavior for the rest of his life, which he later publicized in writing (when he was 79 years old). Many are inspired by this great inventor’s ability to map and plan out his goal toward self-mastery.

The 13 Virtues, As He Wrote Them, Were:
1. Temperance: Eat not to dullness and drink not to elevation.
2. Silence: Speak not but what may benefit others or yourself. Avoid trifling conversation.
3. Order: Let all your things have their places. Let each part of your business have its time.
5. Frugality: Make no expense but to do good to others or yourself: i.e. Waste nothing.
7. Sincerity: Use no hurtful deceit. Think innocently and justly; and, if you speak, speak accordingly.
8. Justice: Wrong none, by doing injuries or omitting the benefits that are your duty.
10.Cleanliness: Tolerate no uncleanness in body, clothes, or habitation.
11.Chastity: Rarely use venery but for health or offspring; Never to dullness, weakness, or the injury of your own or another’s peace or reputation.
12.Tranquility: Be not disturbed at trifles, or at accidents common or unavoidable.

Benjamin Franklin’s tracking play was carefully mapped out so that he could focus on one virtue per week. Since there were 13 virtues it would take him 13 weeks to get through all virtues. At the end of 13 weeks he would start from the beginning again. This worked out so that he was able to track each virtue four times per year.

At the start of this plan, his charts were filled with dots that he would place under each day that he did not accomplish his behavioral goal. As time went on, however, Franklin improved and his charts became more and more free of dots.

According to traditional Chinese philosophies, one will not be healthy without improving the mind and heart. We all could make resolutions to improve our financial situation, and physical looks, and personal wellness until we are blue in the face, but without making fundamental changes in our hearts and minds, we will get nowhere.

If that is the case, then perhaps this year we can begin to think about what it really is that we need to resolve to do. We are facing sweeping economic crises, a spreading of disease epidemics from H1N1 to obesity, and chronic terrorist attacks. We have to ask ourselves, what is really important? Perhaps three out of four people fail to keep their New Year’s resolutions because they are not digging deep enough. Once one is moved to change for other’s well-being rather than their own, or to change based on principal rather that emotion and desire, one may actually be able to follow through with improvement each step of the way until their last day.
OK, I'll get back to the evidence. Had ya going for a while, didn't I? Are you on the edge of your seat just waiting, and waiting, and...waiting for the results? The evidence on the camera confirmed the existence of the Tasmanian Tiger. The natives call it, "Mbakngge." Whatever it's name is, when one sets out on a discovery, you can count on a few things happening. First, you'll find something. Second, you'll uncover facts and information that you previously were not aware of. Third, it (the discovery) will deepen your understanding, knowledge, and respect of what you're trying to uncover. Lastly, you'll come to conclusions that are either new or just confirmed through your search.

Want to see the entire search for the Tasmanian Tiger and get all of the details about their search and discovery? Get the WILD BROTHERS, Tiger Trail, DVD through Answers in Genesis, available through Arky's Bookstore. Want to learn more about the God who loves you and gave His life for you so that you could live forever in Heaven? Read the Good Book, the Bible. Talk about stories! Wow! The excitement is everywhere throughout God's Word! Well, that's all for now. Until next time, kiddies, TJ over and out.

Check out this Answers-in-Genesis article, complete with a video.

https://answersingenesis.org/mammals/tasmanian-tigers-extinct-or-elusive/
ARKY’s Calendar of Events
(as of 7/1/16)
See more details and complete list at http://www.arky.org/current/index.htm

*Jul 11, 7:00 pm to 8:35 pm. DVD: Faith of our Fathers with Jeremiah Films at ARKY’s House. This film takes a look at how our understanding of church and state relations has changed over time due to Supreme Court decisions and cultural pressures. From Everson vs. Board of Education to the most recent decisions over displays of the Ten Commandments, such interpretation are explored in comparison to our nations founders' original intentions.

*Aug 8, 7:00 pm to 8:35 pm. DVD: Age of Creation with Bruce Malone, at ARKY’s House. Lesson Six in Bruce’s series, "The Rocks Cry Out". These rival a National Geographic Special. The belief in billions of years of earth history implies that death, disease, bloodshed, and extinction have been around long before mankind appeared. If this were true, death is not really the penalty for mankind’s sin and God is the "author of death". This lesson examines exactly how dating methods work, why they give false results, and climaxes with a tour through a typical science and history museum which all too often are simply promoting non-biblical beliefs disguised as science. Set available at ARK’s for $74.95.

*Sep 12, 7:00 pm to 8:35 pm. DVD: Made In His Image Set from ICR with Dr. Randy Giuluza, and others at ARKY’s House. Series on the complexities of the human body. Featuring medical, engineering, and other experts. This will fascinate audiences with mind blowing facts, dazzling imagery, and unforgettable illustrations. Episodes: The Miracle of Birth, The Marvel of Eyes, Uniquely Human Hands, Beauty in Motion. Includes Viewer Guide.

*Oct 10, 7:00 pm to 8:35 pm. DVD: What You Aren't Being Told About Astronomy, Volume 3 with Spike Psarris, at ARKY’s House. Our Universe: What is its origin? Did it form in a Big Bang event billions of years ago? Or are the heavens consistent with the Biblical account of creation instead? The Big Bang is a popular creation myth within western culture today. Not only is there abundant scientific evidence against the Big Bang, the model contradicts itself, and has absurd implications. An objective evaluation of the evidence does not support a self-creation of the cosmos; instead, the heavens declare the glory of God.

*Nov 14, 7:00 pm to 8:35 pm. To Be Determined.

*Dec 12, 7:00 pm to 8:35 pm. with TBD at ARKY’s House.

Check out further events offered by other Creation groups at their web sites

Answers in Genesis Outreach Conferences are at http://www.answersingenesis.org/outreach/conferences/
The Creation Museum, http://creationmuseum.org/ has daily events.
Worldview Weekend Rallies are continually scheduled all over the USA. See http://www.worldviewweekendrally.com/ for details.

June Anniversary Sale has been extended through July. You still have time to save 10-50%!

EVERYTHING in the ARKY store reduced.

Come and see.

Note Asterisk (*) Indicates regular ARK meeting at ARKY’s House, 2002 S Smithville Rd, Dayton, OH. One mile South of US 35, just past Wayne Ave. Park on side. Ph: (937) 256-ARKY.

The ARK monthly meeting is every 2nd Monday of the month. The ARK bookstore is open 30 minutes before and after the meeting.

Membership NOT required to attend meetings! - Get the latest "CURRENT EVENTS" on the web at http://www.arky.org.
### ARKY Supporter Benefits

1. **30% discount:** minimum on all purchases;
2. **Quarterly newsletter:** ARK members receive news and expansion plans;
3. **National support:** 10% of supporters’ general donations is given to Answers in Genesis, our voluntary support for a national Biblical creation science organization;
4. **Webpage:** [www.arky.org](http://www.arky.org) provides logical, Biblical information to a world saturated with an unbiblical, ill-suited naturalism for the needs of people;
5. **Monthly ARK meetings:** interesting speakers or DVD program on a variety of subjects, provided FREE to the community;
6. **Major speaker programs:** sponsored into the area or promoted by ARK;
7. **Local ARK speakers:** available for community and church events;
8. **Encouragement and Answers:** for belief in the Biblical Creator;
9. **Leadership training:** periodically opportunity to learn how to serve in your church or school or study group;
10. **Public materials:** make available Creation resources – books, audios, and DVDs to public;
11. **Lending library:** by mail or at ARKY house for supporters;
12. **Bookstore available:** during regular hours and by appointment;
13. **Bookstore honors specials:** when offered by AiG, ICR, and WallBuilder if items are in stock.

Is it time for you to renew?

Please check the date above your name and address. If the date has past or coming up soon, please renew today.

**Be an ARKY Supporter!**

- **Name:**
- **Addr:**
- **City, ST ZIP:**
- **Ph:** ——— **Work:** ———
- **Email:**
- **Church:**
- **City/Zip:**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Membership Amount : $</th>
<th>Gift Amount : $</th>
<th>Total Enclosed: $</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**Building Pledge:** $ _______ per _______

**Membership:** __One__ Spousal __Family

ARK individual membership is only $25/year ($30 couple, $40 family). To receive this newsletter quarterly for free, please complete the address form and put "Jesus" in amount. (Please include mailing label, if you are renewing.)

### ARKY’s Bookstore

Bookstore hours manned by volunteers are:

- **Tuesday** 1:00 pm - 5:00 pm;
- **Thursday** 1:00 pm - 5:00 pm;
- **Saturday** 1:00 pm - 5:00 pm;
- **OTHER TIMES BY APPOINTMENT**

![ARKY's Bookstore Map](image-url)
the lie that you need to study geology with the 'neutral' naturalistic assumptions and explanations. The long agers were claiming that their way of looking at things was unbiased (which it is not) and Christians bought it, and still largely buy it.

Sadly, many of our great theologians of the day also bought the lie and compromised on the first chapters of Genesis. These otherwise Godly men opened the door that quickly lead to more and more compromise. A succession of Princeton Seminary heads compromised which quickly led to it's becoming liberal. Even Charles Spurgen and C.I. Scofield bought the lie. Scofield's reference Bible on Genesis 1:2 even referenced the gap theory.

There were a number of Biblical Creationists who saw plenty of scientific evidence in support of the Bible. But most Christians bought the lie that you need to study geology with the 'neutral' naturalistic assumptions and explanations. The long agers were claiming that their way of looking at things was unbiased (which it is not) and Christians bought it, and still largely buy it.

Even Charles Spurgen and C.I. Scofield bought the lie. Scofield's reference Bible on Genesis 1:2 even referenced the gap theory.

The infection continues to spread including (former?) bastions of conservatism such as Wheaton and Calvin College. “If the foundations are destroyed, What can the righteous do?” (Ps11:3). Pray for the theologians and leaders in our Christian colleges; pray that they will listen to the Creation Scientists and stand firm on the truth of the whole Bible.